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Urn: uf tin* best means we have of promoting our product is the product

itself The chrysanthemum that receives such careful attention during grow-
in;: s-huuld uI.mi receive Ihe be&t attention during cutting, grading, bunching,
Mining. shipping, handling in the wholesale house, in the flower shop and in
the <'uuMimcr'r< home:. Kveryone who handles the chrysanthemum should do
his l.rM lu understand what is involved in getting the best possible use out of
Ihe lleiwe-is.

Why a Flower Does Not Last
Allhenigh a Mower is cut from the mother plant, it continues to carry on

ii.s n->|.ii,i!ii»ii, ele:\'e:h>|>iui'iii, and water loss. The shoot continues to use up
«arhuhydrates in lespiraliou. and give oil' water by transpiration. The carbo-
hyeliales ui'ii: stored in the stem when it was cut. The water must come from
.in <nii>i>le: water source through the cut end of the stem. The water in the
stem will nut last long if the leaves and flowers are exposed to dry warm air.
If tin- supply ejf water or carbohydrates for the shoot runs short, the llower
uilliri? .mil diem. If a lleiwer is cut beyond its peak of maturity, it does not last
as lung .1= a lluwe.r e.ut at an earlier stage e»f development. Warm temperatures
hasten maturity ami the using up of the carbohydrate reserve by respiration.
•\ (lower ages rapiell) ur "goes to sleep" if exposed to ethylene.

Tu improve ke:eping <|uality of chrysanthemums, they should be condi
tioned ami hauelleel to delay maturity, keep the (lower well supplied with car-
'..iliv.Italic ami water, ami avoid expeisiire to harmful fumes. To get the best
u-r mil ..I mil lluwe-is we must use all the means at our disposal to delay the
iii.itejt .ili'Mi process eif the IhiWer.

Growing Conditions

I lie luiidiliuns most favorable for the production of a chrysanthemum
nop do nut aelversely aMeet the keeping i|iiality of the flowers after cutting.
High light intensity favors good quality in a chrysanthemum crop and also
uiil'imcs keeping, quality. Mowers proeluccd during the seasons of highest
i;:lit intensity stencil best. Flowers freun plants that were exposed to reduced

light two wevks before culling did not last as long after storage as tlmse kept
uii>li:i high light intensity prior to cutting ami storage (18). Mastalerz also
•..uihI that Mowers "grown with normal light and held beyond 30-35 days,
!u-pt inversely as the length of the hohling period."

I'.xposing plants to higher than normal temperatures also will reduce the
lluweis' e-apaedly for storage. For greenhouse grown chrysanthemums, an
illtiieiil greenhouse: e-uoling system in bright summer weather should increase
i ai huh) th ate runteiit of the plants ami improve keeping ability of cut chry-

saiitheuiunis. Normal growing temperatures have: no adverse ellect. !• havers
from plants grown in soil with an optimum nitrate content keep just as well
as those with a lower nitrate content (18). Adequate watering of the soil

* does not reduce keeping quality. Where low moisture was used the stems were
hard. The hard stems when cut and placed in water picked up water with
more difficulty than softer stems and required special treatments. Chrysanthe
mums should be grown under conditions most favorable for growth to pro
duce the longest lasting Mowers.

Cutting the Flower
Flowers must be cut at the proper stage of development to get the longest

use out of them. Standard chrysanthemums are usually cut just before the
green color in the center of the Mower has disappeared. For long distance
shipping the flowers may be cut a little tighter than if they were being cut for
local use. The stage at which pompons are cut may vary depending on the
variety. Some of the anemone varieties may need to be further developed
than senne of the single varieties. Usually the center Mower in the pompon
spray is well developed and the side Mowers are still showing some greenish
color before the stem is cut. When the center bud has been removed for bet
ter spray formation, the sprays are cut when the first Mowers are just losing
the greenish color.

If the plants are short such as with a fast crop of standards and the
plants are cut near the soil level into the woody portion of the stem, it may
be necessary to mash the end of the stem with a hammer or dip in boiling
water for 10 seconds to promote water absorption by the stem. Usually this is
not required. It is not necessary le> leave any great amount of stem on the
plant because the plants are discarded after the Mowers are cut. Stems are cut
to a desired length rather than to a position on the plant. Foliage on the bot
tom eme third of the cut stem is removed. Flowers should be put in water.or
cold storage immediately after cutting.

Containers and Water

The cut Mowers can be put in ol'F elry cold storage for later use or they
can be put in water for hardening before delivery to the wholesale or retail
florist. The vases or can should be scrubbed clean, treated with a disinfec
tant such as chlorox, or steamed tei remove bacteria and bacteital spores that
can preiduce growth that (loutish as in a vase with stems and dead leaves and
then clog up the cut em's of the Mower steins. A slant cut of the stem holds
most uf the stem ends it of the debris that can collect in the bottom of the
vase. The bacterial spores tan remain alive and reatly to go even if a vase is
elry for semie time. (.Ilea vases and recut stem ends when transferring Mowers.

Stems pick up warm water much easier than cold water especially if the
(lowers are wilted. Badly wilted stems may not pick up cold water. Place
stems that have been ou. of water or are wilted in DO-HOT water. Chemical
preservatives added to the water prolong life of the cut flowers. Only the cut
end of the stem picks up water but the vases are usually filled % to y> °^ lne
way to serve as ballast ami also to make sure all stems are reaching the water
and that the water level does not fall below the bottom of the stems.

Chemical Preservatives

There are commercially prepared cut flower preservatives that are added
to the water to prolong the life of cut chrysanthemums. The idea of using
chemicals to delay or to slow down the rate of metabolism, slop bacterial
growth, and furnish carbohydrate to the cut stem is quite old. Some early
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work was done by Laurie fl5) using, such things as ]<, tablet of aspirin in
2 "|i-. "f water; \°/i sugar cane solution; and .1% solution boric acid, potas
sium permanganate, nitric acid, or potassium nitrate.

More recently it has been found that silver nitrate at 0.003% is an ef
fective bactericide and -1% sucrose is a very effective carbohydrate source (1)
(L'L'i. Mid of the work with flower preservatives has been with flowers other
than chrysanthemum because the chrysanthemum normally keeps for quite a
long period of time without any preservative. It is best to use flower preserva
tives in the water from the. time the cut flowers are first put in the water up to
anil including the time the. flowers are put in a vase in the consumer's home.
The use of a preservative immediately after cutting is the most effective time.
Results have: shown that preservatives are absorbed more easily when the
flowers are. fresh cut and also when used in only one stage of handling, used
immediately after cutting gives belter results. 15est results are with the use
•if a preservative at all stages of handling.

Packing

Chrysanthemum standards may be packed individually in shipping boxes
or they may he tied in bunches of 12 ami packed in wooden or cardboard
boxes (figures 1-1.1, I 1.2, 14.3, 1-1,1, I 1.5, 14.6, 14.7, 14.8). Large local mums
are packed 3-1 dozen in a shipping box. After cutting, during grading and
packing keep the heads oil" the bench by supporting the nexks. Flowers such as
spiders ami lace varieties whose |>etuls may get tangled can be individually
held in papercollars to prevent bruising. Pompon chrysanthemums are packed
in bunches. The size of the bunch has not been standardized. It usually con
tains approximately *J ounces eif flowers. The flowers are placed in a packing
box stalling al one end with the heads toward the end ami then reverse the
process starling at the: opposite end coming bae;k. The stems are tied down at
'lie middle with cle:als to prevent movement of flowers in the pack. A box of
.•-nod .|iiality pompons may contain 2() bunches. The individual bunches may
he wrapped in cellophane or polyethylene to protect the flowers, make an
attractive display ami increase shelf life.
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Figure M.l A 1'iireiully packed anil
handled hunch of staneiards by Chuck
Myiizuki, Babylon, I.. I., Nuw York.

Figure 14.2 Stems should l)c carefully
i"iii and removed from the bench.
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Figure 14.3 Flower stems arc placed on Figure 14.4 Bunching table—note no
tbc table so the petals arc not crushed. weight on the iluwers and the layers ure

separated by tissue.

Figure 14.5 Just 2 bunches per vase and Figure 14.6 Aroll of paper in the pack-
these arc separated by tissue. ing box to keep the (lower heads from

being crushed.

Figure 14.7 A roll of paper over the first
bunch is used lu hold the second bunch.

Figure 14.8 The second bunch placed in
the box. Two more bunches will be put
in from the oilier side.



Insulation

When Ilie outside temperature drops below freezing, it is usually neces-
ssin •" insulate the boxes. Standard practice is to use up to 10 layers of dry
newspaper. Furula (7) reports that layers of dry newspaper are one of the
most eflirient means *»f insulating flower boxes. Wet newspaper is a poor in-
.sulator compared to dry news)japer. The bottom of the box and the ends tend
to cool <>IT liibl so be sure and insulate the bottom and ends most of all.

The larger the box and the more flowers in the box the more difficult to
handle but the slower the rate of temperature change in the box as there is more
material that has to change temperature. Also in cold weather wrapping the
ho* with uiauila paper and sealing the package considerably reduces the rate
of temperature change.

Although dry newspapers and insulation materials are mure effective than
wet materials in retarding the movement of heat, a container containing more
water changes temperature slower and once cooled to the point where tissue or
water starts to freeze, that temperature raises to the freezing temperature and
In.!d=, that temperature until all the water is frozen regardless of lower external
air temperature.

Shipping

Fortunately chrysanthemums ship as easily as any (lower and this is why
cut chrysanthemums are easily shipped considerable distances. Studies have
been made on continuous shipments of chrysanthemums and other (lowers
|.5l I It t9) (10). The flowers can be shipped at temperatures of 32-55" for
2 days with low perishibility. In long distance shipping of standard mums,
il has been found advantageous to ship the flowers in tight condition and to
leeiil the stems and put the stems in warm llower preservative when they ar
rived at the destination (3). Shipping in the bud stage saves shipping space,
results in less damage to blooms and lakes less space in the wholesale house
and they can be held for-I-5 days while opening (3). Temperatures in a ship
ping container follow outside air temperatures. There have been several
studies <ni the change of temperature in containers during long distance ship
ping lh i'J l ( 10 I.

CONDITIONING OR STORAGE
Temperature

Of the many factors a fleeting the useful life of the cut (lower, tempera
ture is by far the most important. Low temperature reduces respiration and
development of plants and cut (lowers. The lower the storage temperature the
{iieater the reduction in respiration. The ellecl of temperature on chrysan
themum is similar to that shown by (ilaypool and Morris (-1 I on spinach in
Table II. I.

Table 1 I.I I'.llect of temperature on rale id deterioration {spinach).1
Tenijirraliire .Slui.i;:i tile Kale of deterioration

'F «l;t>> relative to tlnu al 32"\:
.52
•II

51)

59

Mi

77
ilo

(i(t

12

MJi!|Mil.li'lnil ilala — University til (laliloi ni.i.

1(1

1

5

9

16

21

31

1he lower limit of the storage temperature would be the freezing point as
shown in Table 14.2 or that temperature which adversely affects the flowers
so that they are not as good as fresh flowers when taken from storage. The
following freezing temperatures were taken from Whiteman (22).
Table 14.2 Freezing temperature of chrysanthemums.

Tissue

Chrysanthemum foliage
Chrysanthemum petals

Freezing Point Degrees Fahrenheit
Average Low ITif*h

29.6

.28.4

28.7

28.0

30.5

28.7

I- rom these data and actual trials with cut chrysanthemums, 31 °Fhas been
found to be the best for storing chrysanthemums dry the longest period of
time or40"F for keeping them in water in the best condition for several days.
At 31°, close control of temperature is essential or there could be freezing in
one part of the refrigerator and loo high temperatures in another spot.

Flowers cool off very rapidly if put in the refrigerator in small bundles
especially if not enclosed in a container. Large sealed* containers of flowers
lake several hours to cool down to lower outside temperature. When packing
lowers in large drums or boxes it may be advisable to precool the open

bunches in the cold room for 15-20 minutes before packing.
Wet vs Dry Storage

Chrysanthemums stored at -10-50° for a short period of time do best if
held with their stems in water. At 31-35° F, cut chrysanthemums do better if
stored without water in closed containers. Water supplied to the stem hastens
maturity so withholding water helps prolong the life of the flower. The flowers
must be kept in a humid atmosphere so they are stored in large polyethylene
bags orsleeves, in moisture proof lever pack drums, or more commonly now in
polyethylene lined shipping boxes. Pure water in containers at 31°F would
freeze, but cell sap or flower preservative solution would freeze at lower tem
peratures. Packing flowers dry in containers allows for much greater econ
omy in storage space. Flowers should be put in storage with dry leaf and
(lower surfaces. Surface moisture such as caused by syringing before packing
encourages Boiryiis.

Duration of Storage

In the original storage information by Wright, Itose and Whiteman (26)
it was suggested that chrysanthemums could be held at 35" for 2 weeks very
ellectively. However, more recent work by Fischer and Maslerlerz (5) (18)
(IJ) shows that pompons stored better at 31" than at high temperaturesand
there was no freezing or bad efl'ects on the (lowers when held at 30-32°. They
could be stored for 6 weeks at 31° and be as good as and dependable as fresh
after storage (20). The maximum period of storage at which the flowers
would still look as fresh and usually keep quite well would be 8 weeks (20).
Only the best flowers should be used for extended storage periods.
Hardening

After flowers come out of low temperature dry storage or if flowers have
wilted or been out of water for any period of time, the stems should be recut
and put in warm 90.110° water then held at 40-50° for 12 hours before pack
ing. During this period they should be held out of drafts or bright light. If
it is not possible to keep them out of a drafly location, the (lowers should be
covered with bags or sheets of polyethylene to reduce water losses at the top.
It is also advisable to use (lower preservative in the water.
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The Cold Storage Room
The refrigerator should be capable of maintaining a 31°F temperature

with a variation of less than 1 degree. Adequate insulation with a proper vapor
barrier helps relieve the strain on the refrigeration unit. A cube shaped box
gives the greatest volume with the least wall space for heat transmission. Con
stant vigorous air circulation is necessary to maintain even teini>eratures.

Duck boards on the floor and slatted shelves allow for good air drainage.
Do nut slack containers loo close together or up against the wall. Do not open
and close the door any more than necessary. Consult a refrigeration engineer
for details on constructio'n and size of refrigeration unit. There are also ex
tension bulletins on the construction of refrigerated storage rooms (8)—see
your agricultural extension agent.

Defrosting
To keep from overloading the unit have a good defrosting system for the

cooling coils in the box and periodically clean the condensor coils especially
if water cooled.

Atmospheric Conditions and Diseases
Chrysanthemum Mowers are adversely affected by ethylene gas and

should never he stored with fruit and vegetables (6, 13, 17). Also chry
santhemums should not be stored where there is decaying or diseased plant
lissue. Williamson (21, 25) has shown that ethylene is produced by the actiy-
ily of several diseases on foliage anil (lowers. The following excerpt from this
table 14.3 124, 25) shows how several chrysanthemum diseases produce ethy
lene which causes damage to the (lowers.

Table 14.3. Relative ethylene production by different diseases.

I'utliogen Host

Puccinia chrysunthetiii chrysanthemum

Hepturiu uliesu chrysanthemum

/liCuchyiu chryninthcini chrysanthemum Hotter
Itutrytis t'inereu chrysanthemum flower

Common
name of
disease

rust

Seploria
leaf spot

ray l>li^lit

Uotrytis rot

Response rating (a)
to tissue

Diseased Healthy

1

(a i Ivthylcue production rated from 0 (noneI through 5 (ili<: maximum response of pea
seedlings l.

Fischer and Keller (6j showed that Ascochyta infected flowers gave oil ethy
lene which promoted break down of dowers unless the ethylene were absorbed
by brominated activated charcoal. Ethylene damage can occur in greenhouses,
storage rooms, or shipping containers so do not place (lowers where they are
exposed !<• ethylene from illuminating gas, fumes from stoves, incomplete
combustion of hydrocarbons, or from some fruits and vegetables. Ethylene
production by plant materials is less at lower temperatures.

Smog can also produce harmful effects on chrysanthemums as well as
uthei flowers. The damage is primarily from hydrocarbons of oxidized gaso
line from automobiles and refineries. It will be necessary to promote more
complete combustion of fuels with the help of special devices which are now
being developed. Weather conditions anil topography can intensify smog
conditions (11).

I 12

Disease itself can reduce the useful life of flowers by its development on
flower petals, leaves or steins in moist storage or in shipping containers and
make the flowers useless to the retailer or consumer (figure 14.91. Vascular
diseases can cause production of toxins or plugging of the stems thereby reduc
ing the ability of the stem to transport water to the flower. Diseases are most
effectively controlled when growing the plants by proper sanitation, keeping
foliage and flowers dry and protective sprays.

Give the flowers the best possible care and they will give most satisfaction
to all concerned.

Figure 14.9 Improper storage can result in diseased and rotted flowers. ,

HOLDING POT MUMS

A pol mum developed to a saleable stage will rapidly pass beyond useful
ness if left in a warm, sunny greenhouse. The useful life of the plant can be
extended by placing the plant in a cool, shady location.

Plants approaching maturity or already saleable can be held in a cool,
dark garage or shed for 3-7 days where they will develop much slower than
in a greenhouse. If the storage is dry, the plants will need watering every 2 or
3 days. In a cool shed, (lower and foliage color keep much better for this
short period of time compared to plants left in the greenhouse.

\\ here controlled storage is available, longer periods of storage are pos
sible. Plants can be put in paper sleeves or polyethylene bags with the top
etui open and held at 32-34"F for 1-2 weeks with ease. Plants stored in paper
sleeves or plastic bags with the tops open stored as well as those with tops
closed for the 2 week period. Tightly closing the tops may increase the occur
rence of petal rot. Plants stored in sleeves for 1 week did not need water
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before delivery- Plants stored for 2 weeks may require water before delivery:
punch a bole in the sleeve just above the pot rim and pour some water into
the poi. flower and leaf color were not adversely affected by up to 2 weeks of
bim-agu at 32-3 I"V. Planls stored for 2 weeks at 32-34" were as beautiful and
useful as plants just taken from the greenhouse and much better than planls
of the same (lowering period which were left in the greenhouse.

Varieties held successfully in this test on Long Island were Mermaid,
(,nlde., Princess Aim and Starburst. Storage of pot mums has been done sue-
eessfully by commercial growers. The lower the storage temperature (above
freezing of course) the belter will be the color in foliage and flowers.

Figure 14.10 Cot mum on right stored for 2weeks at 32.34'F. Left, remained in green-
UiiUm:.
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